
KAC Figure Painting Workshop Supply List
Below there are 2 different types of recommended palette. If you’re just starting in oil paints
and don’t want to invest too heavily at first, I have suggested a 4 colour limited palette which
still allows you to mix the vast majority of colours.

Below that, I have a 10 colour palette, as well as some optional colours that I work with
regularly and find useful for painting skin tones. I don’t recommend purchasing any of these
optional colours unless you are more experienced & more comfortable with colour theory
(they can be overwhelming when you’re just starting out).

LIMITED 4 COLOUR PALETTE
- Titanium white
- Yellow ochre (Gamblin preferred)
- Cadmium red medium (expensive but worth the investment for achieving more vivid
colours; Gamblin is reasonably priced at $36). If cost is truly a concern, a napthol vermillion
or red is a decent substitute.
- Ivory Black

10 COLOUR PALETTE (Note: this expanded palette does not require a cadmium red as
it’s replaced by a few other warm reds & browns)

- Titanium white
- Ivory Black
- Translucent Red Oxide or Brown Pink or Burnt Sienna
- Raw Umber
- Yellow ochre (Gamblin)
- Cadmium Lemon Yellow or Cadmium Yellow Light
- Sap green or Viridian
- Ultramarine blue
- Vermillion (*note: this tube color should be not be too orange, but rather orangish-red)
- Permanent crimson (Gamblin)

OPTIONAL COLOURS (for more experienced painters)
- Violet Grey (Holbein or Old Holland)
- Brilliant pink (Old Holland or Holbein)
- King's Blue Deep
- Permanent Violet or Dioxazine Violet
- Cadmium green light (Old Holland)
- Cadmium orange
- Cobalt Blue
- Raw Sienna

With the exception of a few colours, I have left the brand names unlisted – brand is up to
you. I use a combination of Winsor & Newton, Gamblin, Kama Pigments, Holbein, Old
Holland, and Rembrandt.



Please purchase professional grade oil colours. “Student grade” oil colors have a lot of
fillers and little pigment. Student grade colours will say things like “hue” and might be called
“academy” or something like that. You want it to say “Artists Professional Paint” or something
along those lines.

If cost is an issue, it is better to buy fewer professional grade paints.

PALETTE:

**NO white palettes please! It’s hard for the eye to judge value and colour against the
bright white, and a neutral tone is preferred for mixing.

Options:

1. Wood Palette: If you are planning on using a new, unsealed wooden or masonite
palette, please seal the surface with a shellac or varnish of some kind.

2. Glass palette
3. Disposable palette in grey

CANVAS
- 16”x20” - 18”x24” surface to create your painting on: cotton acrylic primed canvas,

Gessobord (very smooth), primed linen canvas, or gessoed wood panel. If you’re a
big painter, choose the larger size. Otherwise, 16”x20” is fine.

BRUSHES

I recommend synthetic nylon brushes for the
course. In general it is best to have brushes
that are not too stiff, but also not too soft. They
should come to a point at the tip.

Make sure that your brushes have a long
handle, not a short one.

Please bring a selection of rounds and filberts
(but not flats or brights). Rounds & filberts are
designed to create the shapes of the human
body.

Size: bring 1-2 small rounds for details, but
generally select brushes that are larger than
you think you need - about ½ inch wide to an
inch wide. A photo for scale & type of brush is
provided.

Any brand of brushes you prefer is fine. Some
brands people like are Raphael (Deserres,



orange handle), Rosemary & Co (UK), Art Pro Gold Taklon from Wallacks.  I also like Black
Silver filbert brushes by Dynasty, and they’re quite affordable.
(https://www.currys.com/products/black-silver-lh-brushes?variant=39644102164598)

OTHER MATERIALS
- Palette knife for cleaning your palette
- Paper towels or rags for wiping your brushes
- Small jar with tight fitting lid for medium (little jam jar for example)
- Silicoil brush cleaner, or Holbein air-tight brush washer, #1052-15S or#1052-15M, or

comparable brush cleaner. (Or just a glass jar with a tight fitting lid!)
- Optional: palette box for easy transportation, “Masterson palette box”
- Optional: charcoal stick or charcoal pencil for blocking in your painting (if you don’t

feel comfortable drawing with a paintbrush)

MATERIALS PROVIDED:

- Canva-paper for your colour study
- Black masking tape for taping your study to a board
- Plastic board
- Gamsol solvent for cleaning your brushes
- Medium for painting

https://www.currys.com/products/black-silver-lh-brushes?variant=39644102164598

